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House of Representatives, May 23, 1935.

The committee on State Administration, to whom
was referred the petition (accompanied by bill, House,
No. 1028) of the Massachusetts State Hairdressers
Association and others that a board of registration of
hairdressers be established and regulating the occupa-
tion of hairdressing, report the accompanying bill (House
No. 2157).

For the committee,

EDWARD D. SIROIS.

Cfie Commontoealtf) of 9|assac|)usctto
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty-Five.

An Act establishing a Board of Registration of Hair-
dressers and regulating the Occupation of Hairdressing.

1 Section 1. Chapter thirteen of the General
2 Laws, as appearing in the Tercentenary Edition,
3 is hereby amended by adding at the end thereof
4 the following three new sections under the follow-
5 ing heading

6 BOARD OF REGISTRATION OF HAIRDRESSERS,

7 Section Is. There shall be a board of registration
8 of hairdressers to be appointed by the governor,
9 with the advice and consent of the council, consist-

-10 ing of five members, citizens of the commonwealth,
11 each of whom at the time of his appointment shall
12 be a practical hairdresser operating in this common-
-13 wealth, and shall have had at least three years
14 practical experience as such hairdresser. At least
15 four members of the board shall be independent
16 hairdressers operating their own establishments,

17 but such members shall not, while in office, actually
18 do the work of hairdressing for compensation. No
19 two members of the board, while in office, shall be
20 in any way interested in any hairdressing estab-

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives in General Court assembled, and by the
authority of the same, as follows:

Cije Commontocaltf) of C^assadnisetts
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21 lishments in the same town, nor shall any member
22 be a teacher at, or have any financial interest in,
23 any school giving courses of instruction in hair-
24 dressing or manicuring. As the term of office
25 of a member expires, his successor shall be ap-
26 pointed by the governor, with like advice and
27 consent, to serve for three years. The governor

28 may also, with like advice and consent, fill any
29 vacancy in the board for the unexpired term. After
30 the expiration of one year following the original
31 appointment of members of the board, no person
32 shall be appointed to the board who is not a regis-
-33 tered hairdresser. Definitions contained in section
34 eighty-seven T of chapter one hundred and twelve
35 shall, so far as appropriate, apply to this and the
36 two following section
37 Section J+3. The board shall hold regular meetings

38 at the state house on the second Tuesdays of Janu-
39 ary, May and October in each year, and such addi-
-40 tional meetings at such times and places as it may

41 determine. At the regular meeting in January it
42 shall annually organize by the choice of a chairman
43 and a secretary who shall be members of the board.
44 Before entering upon the discharge of the duties of
45 his office, the secretary shall give to the state treas-
46 urer a bond, in such amount and with such suretie
47 as shall be approved by the governor and council
48 upon the recommendation of the board, conditioned
49 upon the faithful discharge of his duties. Such
50 bond, with the approval of the governor and council
51 and with the oath of office endorsed thereon, shall be
52 filed in the office of the tate secretary. The board
°3 shall have a common seal, and the members thereof
54 may administer oaths. The board may appoint
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55 such agents and employees as the work of the board
56 may require.
57 Section 44- The members of the board shall
58 devote their full time to the duties of their offices
59 and they shall receive from the commonwealth the
60 following salaries: • the secretary, twenty-five hun-
-61 dred dollars and his necessary expenses incurred in
62 the discharge of his official duties, and each of the
63 other four members, two thousand dollars and his
64 necessary expenses so incurred; provided that the
65 salaries and expenses of the members of the board,
66 and the expenses of the board, shall not be in excess
67 of the receipts for registration and from other
68 sources received by the state treasurer from the
69 board.

1 Section 2. Chapter one hundred and twelve of
2 the General Laws is hereby amended by inserting
3 after section eighty-seven S, as appearing in the
4 Tercentenary Edition, the following seventeen new
5 sections, under the following heading:

6 REGISTRATION OF HAIRDRESSERS.

7 Section 87 T. The following words, as used in
8 sections eighty-seven T to eighty-seven JJ, inclu-
-9 sive, shall have the following meanings;

10 “Apprentice,” a person studying hairdressing or
11 manicuring in a shop.
12 “Board,” the board of registration of hairdressers
13 established by section forty-two of chapter thirteen.
14 “Hairdresser,” any person who engages in hair-
-15 dressing for compensation, except the following
16 persons:
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17 1. A barber engaged in his usual occupation,
18 or only in the cutting the hair of any female.
19 2. A person who engages in behalf of a manufac-
-20 turer or distributor solely in demonstrating the use
21 of any machine or other article for purposes of sale,
22 without charge to the person who is the subject of
23 such demonstration.
24 “Hairdressing,” arranging, dressing, curling, wav-
-25 ing, cleansing, cutting, singeing, bleaching, coloring,
26 or similarly treating the hair of any female, or per-
-27 forming work as a cosmetologist as defined in section
28 eighty-seven F, or any combination of any of the
29 foregoing, but not including the removal of superflu-
-30 ous hair or skin blemishes by direct application of
31 an electric current, or any treatment of the bust.
32 “Operator,” a person engaged in hairdressing or
33 in any of its branches under the supervision of a
34 registered hairdresser.
35 “Manicurist,” any person who engages in mani
36 curing for compensation.
37 “Manicuring,” the cutting, trimming, polishing,
38 tinting, coloring, or cleansing the nails of any person.
39 “School,” except in section eighty-seven Z, a
40 school or other institution privately owned, con-
-41 ducted for the purpose of teachipg hairdressing or
42 such of its branches as the board may require.
43 Shop,” a beauty shop or other place to which
44 customers come for hairdressing.
45 Student,” a person studying hairdressing or
46 manicuring in a school.
47 Section 87U. All students enrolled in registered
48 schools and all apprentices employed in registered

shops shall, within fifteen days after entering upon
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50 their courses of study, be registered with the board
51 by such schools or shops. Students at registered

;chools and apprentices at registered shops may,
period, register with thewithin such fifteen da

i board. No fee shall be required for such registra-
55 tion. No student or apprentice shall practice hair-

dressing upon any paying customer, except to assist56

57 a registered hairdresser or operator who is working
on such customer. Subject to this section, a school58

or shop may pay a student or apprentice for any59
services rendered by him.60

61 Section 87 V. Any registered student who has
completed a course of at least six months, including62
at least one thousand hours of professional training,63
in a school approved by the board, and any regis-64

tered apprentice who in the opinion of the board has65
received the equivalent of such a course and who,66
after application accompanied by an examination67
fee of five dollars for a first examination or three68
dollars for a second or subsequent examination,69
passes an examination satisfactory to the board,70
may be registered by the board as an operator, and71
as such may practice hairdressing for compensation72
under the supervision of a registered hairdresser73
during the period of such original registration, and74

75 thereafter, upon payment annually of a renewal fee
of twr o dollars.76

77 Section 87W. Any operator who has had not less
than six months practical experience as such, and78
who, after application accompanied by an examina-79
tion fee of ten dollars for a first examination, or five80

dollars for a second or subsequent examination,81

passes a practical examination satisfactory to the82
board, may be registered by the board as a hair-83
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84 dresser, and thereafter may practice hairdressing for

85 compensation and may supervise operators, without
86 additional payment for the period during which
87 such person was originally registered as an operator,

88 and thereafter upon payment annually of a hair-

89 dresser’s renewal fee of two dollar
90 Section 87X. Any registered student who hr
91 completed a course of at least one month, including
92 at least one hundred hours of professional training
93 in manicuring, in a school approved by the board,
94 and any registered apprentice who, in the opinion
95 of the board, has received the equivalent of such a

96 course and who, after application accompanied by
97 an examination fee of three dollars for a first exam-
98 ination or two dollars for a second or subsequent
99 examination, passes an examination satisfactory to

100 the board, may be registered by the board as a mani-.
101 curist and may practice manicuring for compensa-
-102 tion during the period of such original registration,
103 and thereafter, upon payment annually of a renewal
104 fee of two dollars.
105 Section 87 Y. The board shall hold examinations
106 at least once every four months in such cities through-
107 out the commonwealth as it may deem most con-
108 venient for applicants, and at such additional times
109 as it may from time to time determine.
110 Section 87Z. The board may register, without
111 examination, any hairdresser or any manicurist who
112 has been registered as such under the laws of another
113 state which, in the opinion of the board, maintains
114 a standard substantially equivalent to that of this
115 commonwealth, and in which hairdressers and mani-
116 curists registered in this commonwealth are given
117 like recognition, upon payment of a fee of twenty
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dollars, in the case of a hairdresser, and five dollars
in the case of a manicurist. Any person who has
completed in another state, or in a school in this
commonwealth supported by public funds, a course
of professional training, substantially equivalent to
that required by section eighty-seven V, and who,
after application accompanied by an examination
fee of five dollars for a first examination or three
dollars for a second or subsequent examination,
passes an examination satisfactory to the board,
may be registered by the board as an operator.

118
119
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125
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127
128

Section 87AA. The board may authorize one or
more registered hairdressers, or any person employ-
ing one or more registered hairdressers, upon pay-
ment to the board of a shop registration fee of ten
dollars, to operate a registered shop, and such per-
son or persons may thereafter operate such shop
upon payment annually of a shop registration re-
newal fee of five dollars; provided, that in the
case of a shop conducted solely by a hairdresser
owning the same, the shop registration fee and
shop registration renewal fee shall each be two
dollars.
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Section 8788. The board may register any school
which it approves, upon payment of a school regis-
tration fee of fifty dollars, and such school may an-
nually be registered upon payment of a renewal fee
of twenty-five dollars, provided, that standards of
professional training satisfactory to the board are
there maintained and a sufficient course is there

141
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143
144
145
146
147
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Section 87CC. The board shall make such uni-
form and reasonable rules and regulations as are
necessary for the proper conduct of its business,

149
150

151
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152 the establishment of proper standards of profes-
-153 sional skill in relation to, and the proper supervision
154 of, hairdressers, manicurists, operators, shops,
155 schools, students, and apprentices, and especially
156 to prescribe such sanitary rules, subject to the
157 approval of the department of public health, as it
158 may deem necessary to prevent the spreading of
159 infectious and/or contagious diseases, but nothing
160 herein shall authorize the board to limit the number
161 of hairdressers, manicurists, shops, schools, opera-
-162 tors, students or apprentices in the commonwealth
163 or in any given locality, or to regulate or fix corn-

-164 pensation or prices, or to refuse to register a shop
165 solely for the reason that such shop is to be con-
-166 ducted by a person in his own home on a full or

167 part time basis, or to interfere in any way with the
168 conduct of the business of hairdressing or mani-
-169 curing, except so far as is necessary for the pro-
-170 tection of the public health, safety or morals.
171 Section 87DD. Any member or agent of the board
172 may enter and inspect any shop or school in a proper
173 manner at any time during business hours thereof.
174 Whenever a complaint is made to the board that any
175 person has suffered personal injury as a result of
176 the practice of the occupation of hairdressing, or

b 7 that any female person has been exposed to moral
b 8 hazard, or that any contagious or infectious disease
H 9 has been imparted, at any shop or school, or that
180 any shop or school is kept in an unsanitary condi-
-181 tion, or that any person has been engaged in hair-
-182 dressing or manicuring for compensation in viola-
-183 tion of any provision of sections eighty-seven T to
184 eighty-seven JJ, inclusive, a member or agent of
185 the board shall visit and inspect such shop, school
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or place whereat such violation is alleged to have
occurred, and enforce the provisions of said sections
eighty-seven T to eighty-seven JJ, inclusive. The
board and its members and agents may investigate
the standard of professional training at any school,

186
187
188

189
190

nd the sufficiency of the course or courses there191
192 give

Section 87EE. The
rules or regulations ai

suspend or cancel ai

sections eighty-seven
sive; provided, that

board, under such reasonable
j it may make, may for cause
.y registration granted under
T to eighty-seven JJ, inclu-
before any registration shall

193
194
195
196
197

be so suspended or cancelled the registrant shall
have had notice in writing of the charge or charges
against him or it, and, at a day specified in said
notice, which shall be at least five days after the
service of notice thereof, shall have been given a
public hearing and an opportunity to present testi-
mony in his or its behalf, and to confront the wit-
nesses against him or it. The mailing of a registered
letter, postage prepaid, containing a notice of such
hearing, and addressed to the registrant at his or
its address in this commonwealth as it appears in
his or its registration, shall be a sufficient service of
such notice, and said five days shall begin to run
from the day of such mailing.

198
199
200
201
202
203
204
205
206
207
208
209
210
211

Section 87FF. The board may, after a public
hearing, and after investigation, register a person
or school whose registration has been cancelled, or
revoke the suspension of a registration under section
eighty-seven EE, if satisfied that this can be done
consistently with the public interest.

212
213
214
215
216
217

Section 87GG. Each registration granted under
sections eighty-seven T to eighty-seven JJ, inclu-

218
219
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220 sive, shall expire on December thirty-first next suc-

221 ceeding its date, and shall not be renewed unlesi

222 application therefor is filed before its expiration.
223 Any hairdresser, manicurist or operator whose regis-
-224 tration has not been so renewed shall, upon pay-

225 meat of the prescribed renewal fee, be reregistered,
226 and any shop or school may be reregistered at any
227 time during the year following the expiration of its

registration upon payment of the renewal fee pre-228
229 scribed therefor.
230 Section 87HH. Any person aggrieved by the re-
231 fusal of the board to grant, or by its suspension or
232 cancellation of, a registration may, within ten day
233 after such action, appeal to the district court within
234 the judicial district of which he resides by bringing
235 a petition in said court addressed to the justice of
236 the court, praying for a rehearing by the court.
237 Upon the filing of the petition for a rehearing in the
238 case of a suspension or cancellation of a registration,
239 such suspension or cancellation shall be stayed pend-
-240 mg the final decision of the court. After such notice
241 to the board as the court deems necessary, the court
242 shall hear the witnesses and shall affirm the decision
243 of the board, unless it shall appear that it was made
244 without proper cause or in bad faith, in which case
245 the decision of the board shall be reversed. The
246 court shall hear the petition within thirty days of
247 the filing of it in said court. The decision of the
248 court shall be final and conclusive.
249 Section 8711. Whoever engages in or follows, or
250 attempts to engage in or follow, the occupation of
251 hairdressing or manicuring, unless duly registered by
252 the board, and whoever conducts, or attempts to con-
253 duct, a shop or school not so registered, and whoever
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254 violates any provision of sections eighty-seven T to
255 eighty-seven HH, inclusive, or any rule or regula-
-256 tion made under authority thereof, shall, in addi-
-257 tion to any other penalty prescribed or authorized
258 by said sections, be punished by a fine of not more
259 than one hundred dollars.
260 Section 87JJ. Nothing in sections eighty-seven T
261 to eighty-seven 11, inclusive, shall be deemed to
262 authorize a hairdresser or operator to engage in
263 massage or other occupation requiring a license,
264 unless duly licensed therefor, or to prohibit a per-
-265 son registered under said sections from practicing
266 or teaching any such occupation, if duly licensed
267 therefor.

1 Section 3. Section fifty-one of chapter one hun-
-2 dred and forty of the General Laws, as most recently
3 amended by chapter two hundred and seventy-five
4 of the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-two, is
5 hereby further amended by striking out, in the
6 second line, the words “manicuring or”, and by
7 striking out, in the fifth line, the words “mani-
-8 curing,”, so as to read as follows: Section 51.
9 No person shall practice massage, or conduct an

10 establishment for the giving of vapor baths for
11 hire or reward, or advertise or hold himself out as
12 being engaged in the business of massage or the
13 giving of said baths without receiving a license
14 therefor from the board of health of the town where
15 the said occupation is to be carried on; provided,
16 that a person registered as a barber or apprentice
17 under the provisions of section eighty-seven H or
18 section eighty-seven I of chapter one hundred and
19 twelve may practice facial and scalp massaging
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20 without taking out a license as provided in this
21 section. The board of health may grant the license
22 upon such terms and conditions, and may make
23 such rules and regulations in regard to the carrying
24 on of the occupation so licensed, as it deems proper,
25 and may revoke any license granted by it for such
26 cause as it deems sufficient, and without a hearing;
27 provided, that a person licensed to massage or to
28 conduct an establishment for the giving of vapor
29 baths in any town may, at the request of a physician,
30 attend patients in any other town in the common-
-31 wealth without taking out an additional license.

1 Section 4. Section fifty-two of said chapter one
2 hundred and forty, as appearing in the Tercentenary
3 Edition, is hereby amended by striking out, in the
4 second line, the words “manicuring or”, —so as
sto read as follows; Section 52. Members of the
6 police department of any town may enter and in-
-7 spect any premises in that town used for massage
8 or the giving of vapor baths.

1 Section 5. In the month of December in the
2 current year the governor, with the advice and
3 consent of the council, shall appoint five persons,
4 qualified as hereinbefore provided, as members of
5 the board of registration of hairdressers herein-
-6 before established, of whom one shall serve for one
7 year, two for two years and two for three years, as
8 the governor may designate, from the first day of
9 January next following. Upon the expiration of

10 the term of a member, his successor shall be ap-
-11 pointed as hereinbefore provided.
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Section 6. Any person who, from the date of
the passage of this act up to the date of its taking
full effect, has been engaged in this commonwealth
in the actual practice of the occupation of hair-
dressing as defined in this act, shall, without any
examination, be registered as a hairdresser by the
board hereinbefore established, and any person who
at the date when this act takes full effect is engaged
in such actual practice, but was not engaged therein
at the time of its passage, shall, upon his request, be
given an examination by the board, and, upon pass-
ing such examination to the satisfaction of the board,
shall be registered by it as a hairdresser, and any
person who at the date when this act takes full effect
is engaged in such practice and does not take or fails
to pass such examination shall be registered as an
operator, and any person who, at the date when this
act takes full effect, is engaged in the occupation of
manicuring and is duly licensed therefor, shall, with-
out examination, be registered as a manicurist; pro-
vided, that such person makes application to the
board for such registration, accompanied by such
information as it may require, and by a fee of ten
dollars in the case of a hairdresser, and five dollars
in the case of an operator, and three dollars in the
case of a manicurist, within six months after said
date of taking full effect. A person who has applied
under this section for registration as a hairdresser
and paid the required fee of ten dollars, and has
failed to pass the examination, shall not be required
to pay any further fee for original registration as
an operator. Any person applying for registration
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as an operator shall be credited by the board with
the time spent in practice as a hairdresser prior to
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35 the date when this act takes full effect. The origi-
-36 nal shop registration fee for shops existing upon said
37 date of taking full effect, shall be five dollars; pro-
-38 vided, that in the case of a shop so existing and
39 operated solely by a hairdresser owning the same,
40 the original shop registration fee shall be two dollars.

1 Section 7. Section five of this act shall take
2 effect on December first of the current year, and
3 the remainder shall take effect on January first,
4 nineteen hundred and thirty-six, or upon such later
5 date as the members of the board established by
6 this act shall be qualified.




